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a powerful force for engaging poverty and promoting
social development. I have every confidence that he
will bring all of his talents, and much more, to leading
the ASP to new levels of strategic impact and influence
across the country.”

Christopher Street,
President of All Stars Project

The All Stars Project, Inc. (ASP), a national nonprofit organization that sponsors innovative Afterschool Development programs for inner-city youth,
has announced the promotion of Christopher Street to
president of ASP. Previously, Street served as senior
vice president/chief development officer.
In creating the role of president as distinct from the
role of CEO, the ASP is continuing to position staff
leaders to play central roles in advancing the ASP
for its next phase of expanded impact. ASP CEO,
Gabrielle Kurlander, said, “Chris Street is a
visionary leader with diverse skills and experiences
who has a strong track record of building innovative
partnerships across numerous sectors. He has a
commitment to creativity and performance, as well
as a passion for growing Afterschool Development as

As president, Chris Street will focus on managing
the ASP’s overall growth. He will chair the Senior
Leadership team and advance strategy discussions,
financial planning, and philanthropy partnership
work. While continuing to provide leadership
to national fundraising strategies, the Office of
the President will focus on advanced business
development opportunities in Chicago and Dallas
— two key growth markets — and in New York, the
ASP’s largest market. Street will also be responsible
for advancing new ASP initiatives including Social
Development Partners (SDP), a training and
advisory initiative using the ASP’s performance-based
development approach, Connected Community and
the broader growth of ASP digital platforms and
presence, and data management/analytics.
During his 25-year tenure, Street has played a pivotal
role in growing the ASP into a national organization
with operations in six cities. Under his leadership, the
ASP has raised more than $150 million from private
and institutional funders for Afterschool Development
programs and initiatives — including two leading educational and cultural centers, the All Stars Project’s
West 42nd Street national headquarters in Manhattan
and the Scott Flamm Center for Afterschool Development in downtown Newark.
“The All Stars Project has built an extraordinary track
record of success and impact over the last 39 years,
and the Board of Directors is focused on ensuring
that we have the talent and leadership development
practices to ensure that we will continue to be a national leader in Afterschool Development for the next
50 years,” said Maria R. Morris, chair of the Board

of Directors. “Chris’s promotion is an exciting next
step in this process, and we couldn’t be more proud to
recognize his impactful leadership.”
Street has built a diverse national fundraising department and training program in philanthropic partnership building. He also played a key role in expanding
the All Stars Project to Chicago in 2007 and to Dallas
in 2013, building the regional boards and partnering
with local staff leadership to drive annual growth
rates of over 20 percent. Over the last three years, he
has created a strategic partnership with the Aspen
Leadership Group and Founding Partner Ron Schiller
resulting in year-over-year revenue growth and deeper engagement from board leaders and stakeholders
across the country.
Street began his work with the All Stars Project as
a volunteer in 1992. He grew up in Connecticut and
has a bachelor’s degree from the London School of
Economics. He graduated from New Canaan High
School in 1988.

